** If you are going away on a
long drive during the holiday
season—Ask our staff for
Audio CD’s of Roald Dahl’s
stories if your child enjoys
these books.
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We would like to welcome you to the first edition of our newsletter.

TEAM NEWS


We take great pleasure in welcoming Dr Gopal Kataria (specialist orthodontist) who has joined the
team at Angle House Orthodontics. Dr Kataria’s extensive experience and specialised knowledge of
Invisalign will further expand the services that our practice provides.



Melanie has joined us as our newest member of staff. Melanie is a junior dental assistant, who is
currently undertaking her certificate III in dental assisting.



Kelly married her fiancé Murray on Saturday 4th September at Sails on the Bay in Elwood. Which
was followed by a honeymoon to the beautiful Vanuatu.



Rachael has been appointed our new Practice Manager.



We have created a new website. Make sure you visit us at www. anglehouseorthodontics.com.au

Prizes To Be Won

Brush, Brush, Brush
Every month we are rewarding our
patients with $15 iTunes gift cards and
movie vouchers!

Your Dental Hygienist Jane will nominate you to be in the draw if you have
the best oral hygiene for the month!

P.S Remember to floss and use your
little yellow interdental brush!!!

** COMING UP: ‘Care to share’.
Ask more at reception for this special offer. **

DAMON BRACES
Here at Angle House Orthodontics we keep up with the latest
technology with regards to types of brackets out on the market.
The Damon System is an innovative combination of passive selfligating brackets, high-tech archwires and minimally invasive treatment protocols that work together as a low-friction, low-force
system. The end result is clinically proven performance that includes;


faster treatment time,



fewer appointments,



improved patient comfort and



exceptional results

INVISALIGN
Invisalign is the clear way to straighten teeth without braces,
using aligners. Dr Kataria will decide if you are a good candidate
for this type of treatment as not everyone can be successfully
treated using this technique. It is highly successful in those
patients who have crooked teeth with well matched upper and
lower jaws and a bite within acceptable limits.
In summary invisalign is:


Invisible way to straighten
your teeth



Series of clear, removable,
custom made aligners



Uses no metal wires or
brackets



Custom-made for comfort

CONTACT DETAILS

P: 03 9817 6427
F: 03 9816 9337
7 Whitehorse Road
Balwyn 3103
www.anglehouseorthodontics.com.au
info@anglehouseorthodontics.com.au

COMPETITION WINNER:

Congratulations to our Fish Bowl
ANGLE HOUSE ORTHODONTICS WOULD LIKE TO Competition winner Andrew Ramage!
WISH EVERYONE A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A Andrew has received
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
a set of Angle House
drink bottles for his
class mates!
Well done Andrew!

